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Tlironsrli Line Between
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Daily Through Trains

NEW
The Best Line to NEW YOBK,
PHIA, WASHINGTON and Eastern Points.
1111 tim ii Thiffp.t. nnil Tourist Sleepers. For
Tickets, Time Tables and Full Information,
Call on or Address:

vv
to

T. K. HUNT, Com'l Agent, L. PAKKS, A.
El Texas.

C?

"EL PASO ROUTE."

and Pacific.
The Great Popular Route Between

The EAST and WEST
Short Line to

--r r-- n
i

1

J.

New Orleans, Kansas Citv
St- - Lonis, Now York

and Wi imYi in tori--
Favorite Llns to the North. East and

Southeast.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping- - Cars and

Solid Trains from El Paso to Dal-

las, Fort Worth, New Orleans,
Memphis and St. Louis.

AND

Sure Connections
er- - See that your tickets read via

he Texas and Pacific Railway,
For maps, time-table- s, tickets, rates

and all required information, call on or
address any of the ticket agents or

B. F. DARBYSHIRE,
General Agent, El Paso.

GASTON MESLIER, General Passen
ger and 1 ick.et Agent

I. S.THOhftfci, Third
ami Genera'

i

Vice-Preside- nt

?i2nr; c tendEt.

DAIRY

Fine Milk.Cream, But-
termilk, Clabber and

Cottage Cheese.
TELEPHONE 156 - - P. 0. BOX 205

Order of the Driver of the Deliv-

ery Wag-on-
, Smith's Creamery,

Telephone 156 or by mail, P. 0. Box

205.

J. A. SMITH, Prop.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.

ARRITB
Eastern O.. H. 4 S. A Vp--
Southern Mexican Cntal 8:20 a.m
Eastern Texas & Purine 10:05 a.m
Western Southerr. Pact dc 1:30 p.m
Rtnta Fe (through 1raln 11:30 a.m
Klncon Accommodation 7:o0a.m

LIAVl
Klncon Accommodation 8:30 p.m
Biota Fe (throagh train 11:30 a.m
Western Southern Pacific 3:3op.m
Eastern O.. H. 4 9. A 1:60 p.m
Eastern Texas Pacific 4:16 p.m
Bonthern M(xlnan Central 3:BAt)m

COLUMBIAN PRIZE WISHERS.

OONOVER
PIANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

WERE GIVEN

Highest Awards
At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture,
quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman
Ship of highest grade.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION FRSb.

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO,

OH1CAGO. ILL.

IAB8EST MANUFACTURERS OF

FUHOS

SUNSET BO

AMD 0R6AHS IN THE WORLD.

G. P. & T. A.
Houston, Texas.

LU,

ORLEANS,
PHILADEL

Texas

MISSOURI

American.

C. W. BEIN, T. M.

Brewing

Houston. 1

Company

PHIL YOUNG'S.
1VT. O.

UymnaSIUm will and intends
5 p. m. every day, Dumb Bell Drill, for

Business and Professional Men

4 p. m. Wednesdays Juniors 11 to 16
10 a. m. Saturdays years old.
4 p, m. Tuesdays and Fridays. Ladies

Class. Work suited to all.
7:30 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays and Sa-

turdays, Young Men's Class.
Membership, Regular $7; Jun-

ior $5; Ladies tuition made known on

application.

LongweH's Transfer.
I am now prepared to do all kinds of

Transferring of Freight, Light
and Heavy Hauling.

Safe Moving a
Specialty.

Headquarters at 1 F&so Stables.

For

All orders promptly attended to.
Ffcocs No. 1.

Sale

JOB
Typewriter Paper,

lank Leases,

House Rfnt Books,

A.

Yearly

at HERALD

OFFICE:
Mining Location Notices,

Vendor's Lein Notts.

Conditional Sale Contracts,

or Chattel Mortgages; Application For Importa

tion of Cattle With Affidavit.

The Eingsbery Dining Room

-- CENTER BLOCK

H. L. HAYES, Prop,
R,easona.ble R-a,te-

REGULAR HOURS.

Union Company,
304 San Antonio St.

CHOW, Manager.
V 4 V.

New Goods ou hand. When out walk
ing' call in and examine our stock of
Japanese and Chinese b'oods.

Foster Mitchell,
Attorneys and Counselors.

Will practice in all courts of Texas and
New Mexico.

Frcm SB SholdoD Building. ElPfO.T

Southern Pacific Time Card
1 Paso Local Time.

abbivss. Daily Departs.
1:30 P. M. No. 11 Kastbouud 1:60 P.M
3:46 P. M. Mo. 20 Westbound 3:36 P. M

Every effort Is made for the "omfortof pat
aengers. or further Information regardln.
tickets, rates, connections, etc., caU on or ad
lres.
II. K. Turner, T. E. Hunt,

Ticket Clerk. Com. gt.

P08TOFFICE HOURS.
MailB arrive and close as follows:

AHHIVI.
G., H. & S. A 2:46 p.m.
Mexican Central 8:30 a.m.
Texas & Pacltic 10:05 a.m.
Southern Pacillc 1:30 p.m.
A.. T. & S. F 11:20 a.m.

CLOSB
l :20 p. m
3:10 p.m
3:46 p.m

3:05 p. m
iu:ou a. m

The general delivery window is open from
,': 15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., except while eastern
mall Is being distributed.

Money order and registry windows are open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sundays the general delivery and carriers'
windows will be open from 11:00 a. m to 13:00
m.. except when mails are heavy or late,
tn either case the window will open on com-
pletion of distribution.

JOHN JULIAN. P. M.

Mexican Central Railway
Is the only standard pauge line be-

tween the United States border and
Mexico City.

llexico is known as an all the year
round tourist resort for pleasure travel.
Health resorts and mineral springs ad-
apted to all the various ills to which
human flesh is heir are found in the

reat country. Climate unsurpassed.
Kor full particular address.

J. P. DONOHOE.
Com'l. AeontBlPaio, Texas.
Via Santa Fe Route.

Hound trip rates to Las Vegas Hot
springs at all times, as well as to the
seaside resorts on the Pacific coast.

Pull information cheerfully furnished
upon application to.

E. Copland,
General Agent

Mining location notices for sale at
the Herald job office.

The Nevada Free State
Nevada is now uppermost in the

minds of sports throughout the country,
and the world for that matter. It is
an oasis in barren desert to the prize I ice season, if the egg9,
fighter, the only spot near civilization
where the great battle between Cor
bett and Fitzsimmons can face each
other in squared ring- without legal
restrain. The mill must, however, be
a glove contest. No bare knuckle con
test are to be allowed. The tight must
be of the "fair and square ' order and
the promoters must plank down $1,000
hard cash before the license are issued
This proviso will bar all "small fry"
tights and make all events hrst class

Dan fatuart is now supposed to be on
his way to the "free state," as sports
have already called Nevada. What
route he will take is not yet known, but
as he said he will go to ban Francisco
first, it may bo possible he will pass
through fc.1 ir'aso. If so he will proo
ably arrive here tomorrow morning.

I Tpi f 7ai m mnc Vina Knf n nnfiRod nrKaia
OlaSS riOUrS the battle ground be

and

Trains.

interview in regard to training Fitz
simmons said:

M think it is not necessary for me to
take heavy work: I have no flesh to take
otf and simply desire to make my wind
good and keep my muscles supple. The
running and light exercise will do this
for me. won't box or punch the bag
for at least two weeks, as I want to give
my sore knuckle a good rest before us
ing it. It is all right now, the swell-
ing has gone down. "

'1 don t know who will train or sec
ond me yet, as Martin Julian may be
prevented from eoing with me on ac
count of his mother's serious illness.
At the present time I weigh about 168
pounds, and I will be but a few pounds
lighter on March 17 when enter the
ring." Jack Stelzner who is now In
Frisco will probably join Fitz again.

W

Stuart is now working for a "bifflnir
match" between Maher and Sharkey
and sent the following telegram to

n, Maher's financial
manager:

''Are you willing fcr Maher to nght
Sharkey about March 17, if agreeable
to Sharkey?"

Stuart then wired a red hot telegram
into Lynch, Tom Sharkey's manager,
which read as follows:

How about Sharkev tneetins
Maher about March 17, providing al
ways that Maher is willing? Answer."
It is very likely that a match between
Maher and Sharkey will be shaped up.
If so, the fight will be pulled off after
the big fellows settle their little dis-
pute and decide which one is to walk
away with the $15,000 parse and the
belt. There will be no curtain raisers.
Corbett and Fitzsimmons will get next
to each other on March 17, according
to the present programme, and the
lesser events will follow in their re-
gular order.

Cofbett has got back in his old time
form and is a strong favorite in betting
circles. The pools now give 10 to 8 on
Corbett and if his training is good it
will run above that point.

There is strong talk of a epecial
party from Kl Paso going to Nevada,
and they are now waiting for the rail-
roads to decide on rate9 so they can
tell just how to figure on costs. It is
estimated that the round trip from
Cbicaeo will be $65, but as the West-
ern Passenger association has not met
yet nothing definite can be learned.
The association will probably meet
and decide on a rate at an early
date.

Corbett will either train in Nevada
or California and is making prepara-
tions to move west in a few days. Sports
are desirous for him to train in Nevada
so that the state will reap all the
benefits possible for the "free state"
law.

m ROimr

How Partridges Roost.
Among the habits of the partridge,

one is that when a covey is roosting on
the ground, with their tails buDched
together in a circle, the bunch is sur
mounted by a line of watchful heads
like sentinels on duty. Another is
that they run the instant the ground is
touched after a "nusn," tne dogs oiten
trailing them in rabbit-huntin- g

fashion. Their sense of smell is evi
dently very acute, for during the nest- -

a

a

I

I

number
from ten to twenty, are disturbed in
any way, or a hand even inserted in
the nest, it will be immediately de-
serted and a new one built. A short
time previous to the nesting the males
are often involved in desperate com
bats for the choice of mates, who
by and quietly watn the encounter,
seeming not to care which one becomes
the victor. The incubation is per-
formed entirely by the female, the
male, when not feedine", often being
perched ou some slight elevation, en-
couraging her by his mellow-tone- d call
of "bob white." Two, and sometimes
three, broods of young are reared dur
ing a season, tne nesting beginning as
early as May 1. Later in the fall the
broods of young occasionally join forces
but whether from a want of company or
for protection is not Known.

wnich

stand

When feeding tne birds are some
times scattered several yards apart, but
at the first sign of danger an alarm is
given, and they immediately "bunch,"
with their heads placed close together,
as if in consultation, lhe first shot in
to a covey will often cause them to
break and lly in all directions, and if
not disturbed again for several minutes
"scatter calls" will be heard on every
side. These are made to collect the re
maining birds, who again bunch. Many
of the market gunners seem to have no
qualms of conscience; and very often
kill without hesitation an entire covey,
when at least one or two pairs of birds
should be left for breeders. The gen
eral opinion of the sportsmen of Dor
Chester county is that a precaution
against the wholesale butchery of a
covev should have a place in the code
of laws for the protection of Maryland
game. .Baltimore bun.

Ocean Frozen Off Coney Island- -

For tne nrst time in years tne ocean
is frozen off Coney Island. Ice has
formed from close to the shore for
quite a distance out to sea to the south
ward of tne island, near oca liate,
Norton's Point. The . bell buoy.
about a third of a mile Mora snore,
was frozen fast in the iceh.is morn
ing and was rigid. Iyj floes, long
white masses of broken cakes of ice,
were frozen into the smooth surface of
the sea here and there. Gravesend
Bay is completely frozen over from
Norton's Point to Fort Hamilton, but
the ice is not yet thick enough to make
traveling on it sale. (Junously
enough, the temperature at Coney Is-
land is from 4 to 5 degrees warmer
than in New York City. At no time
since the cold weather set in has the
thermometer registered less than 10
degrees above zero there.

Topjlobampo Victims.
James Medsker, who was among the

number of Americans who took up
their residence at Topolobampo, the

colony west of Chihuahua
onjthe Pacific coast, a few years ago,
has arrived at Chihuahua destitute and
is seeking to get back to the United
States. He states that the few colonists
at that place are entirely without means
of support and that they are suffering
for food. 1 hey are bOO miles from a
railway and have given up hope of
returning to their old homes. The
government cancell edconcessions un
der which the colony was established
and the members nave no special fav-
ors and privileges. The attention of
United States Minister Ransom will be
called to the condition of the colon
ists.

The New Mexican says that it is more
than likely that Gov. Thornton will re
appoint nearly all territorial officials to
the positions they now hold. What the
six republican members of the council
will do concerning confirmations, is a
horse of another color though.

Don Ana's county
$12,000.

.St

debt amounts to

The Old Homestead.
One of the notable events of the

present theatrical season will be the re-
turn to the opera house of Denman
Thompson's play, "The Old Home
stead. " In this contribution to the
6tage, Mr. Thompson has proven him
self to be in the front rank of modern
authors, and has brightened, by his
work, the thoughts, and, may be, the
lives, of many of hi6 auditors. The
story of the play need not be retold. I

Suffice that it is familiar to every one.
The cast is in careful hands, the double
quartett and the choir of twenty
voices, augmented by the cathedral
chimes, render sweetest music, that
will linger in memory whenever the
thoughts revert back to Uncle Josh
and "The Old Homestead." The play
will be presented at the opera house
tomorrow night.

A Rigid Interpretation.
The street car company has been

notified by Collector Bauche that the
cars can run on the Mexican side only
between 7 a. m., and 9 p. m. The rail
way management does not see any
good reason for thus putting the
brakes on, and incline to the belief
that the shutting off passes has some-
thing to do with the rigid interpreta-
tion of the law. This new order will
work inconvenience to more than one
class of people, but the company pro
poses to saw wood and say notnmg.

Too much Seeley investigation has
driven William Mcintosh of New York
insane and heisnowinan asylum. He
has a very handsome daughter, Hazel,
who, until a short time ago, earned 97
a week in a store. She can dance and
sing, and recently accepted the offer of
a theatrical agent to give exhibitions
at private dinners. Then she put con-
siderably more than $7 a week in the
bank. Since the Seeley sensation the
father has been acting strangely. He
read every word of the stuff that was
published in the papers here, then
hunted around inquiring about the de
tails that did not appear in print. The
other day he tore up a lot of $10 bills
his daughter earned. Then he began
raving of her promising to appear in
living picture poses at a dinner this
week. 1 he mother took her daughter's
part, and had him committed to an
asylum. Time will tell you whether
husband or wife is insane.

One of the most deeply interesting
and truly educative books ever written
is "The People's Common Sense Medi
cal Adviser," by Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the Inva
lid's Hotel and Surgical Institute.
Buffalo, N. Y. This splendid volum
of 1009 pages, includes ninety pages on
tne subject of diseases peculiar to
women, with directions for home treat
ment, rendering unnecesssary th
embarrassing "examinations," and
generally useless "local treatment,'
so dreaded by modest women. The
book contains the most comprehensive
explanation of human physiology and
the rational principles of hygiene ever
published. Illustrated with over 300
engravings a complete medical library
in one volume, sso otner medical book
in the English language ever had such
an enormous sale. bu,uou copies were
sold at $1.50 each. Dr. Pierce is now
distributing a new free edition of half
a million copies. A copy will be sent
absolutely free to anyone who will send
to the world s Dispensary Medical
association, Buffalo, JN. i.f 21 one cent
stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
The present edition is in all respects
tne same aa that sold at $l.o0 except
only that it :s bound in strong manilla
paper covers instead of cloth.

Your Eoy Wont Live a Month.
So Mr. Gillman Brown, of 3-- Mill

St., South Gardner, Mass., was told by
the doctors. His son had lung trouble
following typhoid malaria, and he
spent three hundred and seventy-fiv- e

dollars w ith doctors who finally gave
him up, saying: "Your boy wont live a
month." He tried Dr. Kings New Dis
covery, and a few bottles restored him
to health and enabled him to go to
work a perfectly well man. He says he
owes ins present good health to use of
Dr. King's New Discovery, and knows
it to be the best in the world for lung
trouoie. J.riai Dottles, free at W. A
Irvin & Co's wholesale and retail drug
store, 11 1'aso.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred Web
ber, Holland, Mass., bad a very bad
cold and cough which he had not been
able to cure with any thins. I gave
him a 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden,
merchant and postmaster at West
Brimneld, and the next time I saw him
he said it worked like a charm. This
remedy is intended especially for acute
tnroat ana lung diseases such as cold
croup ana wnooping cougD, and it is
famous for its cures. There is no
danger in giving it to children for it
contains nothing injurious. For sale
by all druggists.

The Rio Grande Republican says
nearly every county in New Mexico is
in a bad way financially.

New Tourist Sleeping Car Service.
The Southern Pacific have inaugu-

rated through Pullman Tourist sleep-
ing car service as follows:

Between Washington, D. C. and San
Francisco, via Piedmont Air line,
passing El Paso east Mondays and west
Tuesdays.

Between San Francisco and Cincin-
nati, Ohio, via Queen & Crescent pass-
ing El Paso east Sundays and west
Mondays.

Between San Francisco and Chicago
via Illinois Central, passing El Paso
east Fridays, west Saturdays.

In addition to this special tourist
cars for San Francisco leave El Paso
on Fridays and Sundays.

The cars are operated by the Pull-
man company on same plan as first
class sleepers, and like first class
sleepers are furnished complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
sheets and pillow slips, new upholster-
ed seats (cane) being put in and
other improvements made. Clean
sheets and pillow cases are put on
every night. Berths in these cars are
available to through or local passen-
gers holding first or second class or
excursion tickets. Each car is in
charge of uniformed porters to make
up berths and keep the car clean. For
rates and further information call on
H. R. Turner, T. H. Hunt,

Ticket Clerk, Commercial Agent,
Corner San Antonio and Oregon

streets, El Paso, Texas.

Notice to all Travelers.
Travelers Insurance Tickets have

again placed on sale at the Southern
Pacific city and depot ticket office.

T. K. HUNT. Com'l Agent.
Our people are growing more and

more in the habit of looking to the
local dealer for the latest and best of
everything in the drug line. They
sell Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
famous for its cures of bad colds, croup
and whooping cough. When in need
of such a medicine give this remedy a
trial and you will be more than pleased
with the result.

Til Most XDireot XjXXXQ
TOKansas City, Boston,

St. Louis, New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia
Denver, Omaha, St. Paul,

And all Northern andEastern Points
Throiagli Trains, Fast Time,

Smooth Track.Elegant Pullman Palace Sleeoers on all
through trains. Daily Tourist Sleeoine cars
to Denver, Kansas City and Chicago. Tou, ri
sleeping cars semi-week- ly to St. Paul, Minn
eapolis and once each week to St. Louis andBoston.

All trains not having- - dining cars Rton for men.1a thn fammn Sunt.a Pa
Route, Harvey Houses.
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lull information cheerfully furnished upon application to
A. W. REEVES, E. COPLAND,

City Ticket Agent. General Agent.
vmue, xargo ouuaing, corner tui r&ao and San Antonio Streets.

W. B. TRULL, Agent at Depot.

MEXICAN CENTRAL ET.

Popular Winter Resort
Pullman and Free Redininf Chair Cars in Service- -

Address the undersigned for full and reliable information:
J. F. Donohoe. Com'l Agrent. EI Paso.
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Ve pive a valuable book free to every business man who will pay the mere
cost of mailing. The book is "Selections from Good Advertising," by Charles Aus-
tin Bates, It contains 100 large pages, and its price is 50 cents. It was published
in order to give business men a sample of what is contained In Mr Bates' great 7"0-Pa- ge

vulume, "Good Advertising" (price $5,00). Each copy of "Selections" containsa coupon good for ? cents on the purchase price of "Good Advertising." The cou-
pon and 4,f' will buy the 55 09 book.

We give you a coj y of "Selections"

Absolutely Free
If you will annd lit cents to pay the cost of mailing. We want every business manin the world to have a copy. We are willing to lose money on it, bacause we believenine out of ten of those who get It will want and buy the complete 700-pa- ge volumeThe offer is to bushes men only; all others will have to pay full price,

"Selections" contains twelve chapters and K pages. "Good Advertising"
contains 700 pages, divided into 170 chapters treating of every phase of the adver-tising question, It tells how much to spent: where to spend it; bow to displayyour ads; how to write them; how to make them pay; how to illustrate them; howto save money on them, it covers every point in e very-da-y advertising in every
line of business. It tells all about tyie and printing, It gives itood, practical aidfor practical men.

It is written and compiled by

Charles Austi n Bates,
the leading authority on advertising. Mr Bates is the most successful advertisingman in America today. In three short years, during a period of business depres-
sion, he has built up the greatest business in his line in the world. He is a "spe-
cialist in advertising " lie makes plans, gives advice, writes and illustrates ad-
vertising. Someof th9 largest advertisers in the world are his clients, A single
one or them has paid him over ?s,000 this year for writing the right sort of adver-
tising matter. Thousands of advertisers, big and little, have been benefited by hisknowledge and experience, and have told him their trials and tribulations; theirsuccesses and failures, They have told him what paid and what did not.

Mr B ites has been all his life in acquiring the knowledge of absolute busi-ness facts that he has put into this big book.
We have bound together in its '700 pages knowledge, the proper use of whichbrings Mr Bales his net income of over i"i0,000 a year.
All of this is yours for io.OD, or for S4,50, if you send your 16 cents to pay formailing a eory of "Selections."

"Good Advertising"
is the only book of its kind. There is nothing else like it. We have sold over 3000
copies since February 1st, lS'.Ki, every copy with the understanding that it could be
retu-ne- d if unsatisfactory, and not a single book has come back, - On the contrary,
we have received nearly,

1000 Testimonials
from business men who have found the book of value and benefit to them.It has been endorsed by such eminent, brainy and successful men as:

ItOBERT C. OGDEf,
Managing Partner, firm of Jobn Wanamuker,

GEO. P. ROWELL,
Publisher American Newspaper Directory
advertising agent in America.

and Printers Ink, and the best known

MA NLY M. GILLAM,
for many years John Wanamaker's 510,000 advertising manager, whose wisdom and
shrewdness in advertising matters is known in every state in the union.

DR. R. V. PIERCE,
President World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N, Y whose annual
expenditure for advertising is not less than half a million dollars, and who has
made a fortune of several mil ion by successfully advertising good medicines,

WM. DEAN HOWELLS
found "Good Advertising" of sufficient Interest to give It a notlce.occ upy ing near-
ly a whole page of Harper's Weekly,

CHARLES A. DANA,
the world fatuous editor of the Now York Sun, says: "There should be profit to allintelligent advertisers who buy this book.

One man says the book lias been worth 51.000 to'him; another that it is worth
55.00 a page: another that he wouldn't take 550 for it; another that its worth SSO00
to the lirtu whose advertising ho manages.

Remember t h:it 00 puges of selections from this great book uiiy be had,
neatly hoiuui in paper rovers. Absolutely Free, by business men who will send a
silver dime, or 10 cents in stamps to repay for mailing it. Anyone uot ia business
for himself will have to pay full price r0 cents.

This oiler is for a limited time only. It Is being widely advertised If your
letter reaches us after all the "Selections" are gone, wo will return the money
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I Holmes Publishing Co., I

Beekman Street, New York.


